*NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

만두

치킨 까스

Deep fried pork and vegetables pot stickers (5 pcs)

Tender fried chicken cutlet with katsu sauce on top

잡채
Sweet Potato Glass noodle stir fried with vegetable and beef

House famous chicken marinated in Teriyaki Sauce

김치 스팸 볶음 밥
Marinated thinly sliced beef grilled at the table

떡볶이

설렁탕

순두부찌개
Mild red pepper soft tofu soup, with assorted seafood, pork and egg

Ox bone broth with beef brisket and noodles

된장찌개

김치찌개

Beanpaste stew with vegetable, tofu and beef brisket

Kimchi stew with vegetables

*
Imitation crab meat with cucumber and avocado

Assorted raw fish on rice

*
Spicy imitation crab meat with cucumber and avocado

Spicy California topped with crunchy onions and house sauce

5 pcs

7 pcs

Assorted raw fish on rice

*
Spicy Tuna with cucumber and spicy imitation crab meat

Shrimp tempura, spicy imitation crab meat, avocado,
topped with crunchy onions and house sauce. Sriracha optional.
Deep fried with imitation crab meat, cream cheese and jalapeno

*
Imitation crab meat, avocado, cucumber topped with
raw tuna and salmon

Spicy imitation crab meat, avocado and cucumber
topped with grilled eel and fish sauce

배추 김치

*
Cream cheese, raw salmon and cucumbers

Assorted vegetables

감자조림

Cabbage kimchi

Soy sauce braised diced potato

오이 김치

i

Sliced cucumber kimchi

무채
Sliced radish kimchi

Hawaiian mac salad

Seasoned bean sprouts

깻잎 장아찌
Soy sauce marinated perilla leaf

고추 장아찌
Pickled spicy pepper in soy sauce

Fresh lettuce with dipping sauce

GLUTEN FREE MAY BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY
*NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

*
House famous chicken marinated in teriyaki sauce

비빔밥
Bowl of rice with assorted vegetables (mushroom, radish, bean sprout, spinach, carrots), beef and topped with fried egg

돌솥 비빔밥
Rice with assorted vegetables(mushroom, radish, bean sprout, spinach, carrots), beef and topped with raw egg in a hot stone bowl

*

양념 소 갈비 (3 slices)

Marinated (soy based) thin sliced beef short ribs (CAB – Choice or Prime)

양념 돼지 갈비

*

Marinated (soy based) Pork Steak

*
Sliced marinated(soy based) beef short ribs with teriyaki chicken

치킨 까스
Tender fried chicken cutlet with house katsu sauce (soy based) on top

불고기

*

Marinated(soy based) thinly sliced beef (CAB – Choice or Prime)

돼지 불고기

*

Marinated(soy and red pepper based) thinly sliced pork grilled at the table

양념 마늘치킨
House favorite crispy fried chicken in garlic sauce (soy based)

삼겹살 (3 slices)

*

Premium pork belly grilled at the table.

*

차돌박이 (15 slices)

Thin beef brisket (CAB – Choice or Prime)

고기전
Marinated (soy based) thinly sliced beef in egg batter and pan fried. Includes dipping sauce.

*
Choice of ANY (2) Meats.

Raw meat grilled at the table |

Lettuce included upon request |

KETO Friendly |

Additional time |

Caution: Hot!

GLUTEN FREE AND KETO FRIENDLY MAY BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST FOR MOST DISHES. PLEASE ASK YOUR SERVER.

*NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS
PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY

ALL YOU CAN EAT BBQ & SUSHI
Please read our AYCE policy below! Thank you!

떡볶이 – Spicy Rice Cake
카레 - Korean Beef Curry (Coming Soon)
*

돼지 불고기

*

Marinated (soy and Korean red pepper based) thinly sliced pork

*

삼겹살

House famous chicken thigh marinated in teriyaki sauce
Pork belly meat grilled at the table

치킨 까스
Tender fried chicken cutlet with katsu sauce(soy based) on top

*

차돌박이

Thin rolled beef brisket (CAB – Choice or Prime)

불고기

*

Marinated (soy based) thinly sliced beef (CAB – Choice or Prime)

Imitation crab meat with cucumber and avocado

Spicy imitation crab meat with cucumber and avocado

배추 김치
i

오이 김치

Sliced cucumber kimchi

무채

Hawaiian mac salad

Seasoned bean sprouts

Sliced radish kimchi

Spicy California topped with crunchy onions and house sauce

감자조림
Ranch Dressing

Cabbage kimchi

Shrimp tempura, spicy imitation crab meat, avocado, topped with crunchy onions and

Soy sauce braised diced potato

Fresh lettuce

깻잎 장아찌
Soy sauce marinated perilla leaf

고추 장아찌

Fried Potstickers)

Pickled spicy pepper in soy sauce

잡채
Glass noodle with vegetable

치즈 콘

*Sides availability may vary.

Melted Mozarella Cheese on Corn

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

If one table member chooses the All You Can Eat (AYCE) plan, ALL table members must choose the same AYCE plan. No Exceptions.
Each table per grill is limited to ordering 1-4 items at a time to help reduce food waste and excessive leftover charges.
Leftovers are NOT allowed to be taken home.
There is a minimum $10 charge per person for excessive leftovers (more than ½ serving leftover per person).
AYCE only includes food items. Drinks are additional (except for Dinner B. Please refer to last page for our drinks).
You may enjoy our AYCE menu offerings for up to 100 minutes.
An 18% gratuity will automatically be added to any party with 6 or more people.
For faster service, we ask for a maximum of 4 split checks per party.
Last call for orders is 8:15 pm Monday – Thursday and 9:15 pm Friday - Saturday. (Hours may vary due to COVID-19)
CAUTION: Grilling surface may be hot. To protect the grill, please do not use scissors or any other metal utensils against the grill.
Thank You!

GLUTEN FREE MAY BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. MANY ITEMS ARE KETO-FRIENDLY. PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY

*NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

ALL YOU CAN EAT BBQ & SUSHI
Please read our AYCE Policy! Thank You!
된장찌개

떡볶이 – Spicy Rice Cake
카레 - Korean Beef Curry (Coming Soon)
*

Imitation crab meat with cucumber and avocado

Spicy imitation crab meat with cucumber and avocado

House famous chicken thigh marinated in teriyaki sauce

치킨 까스

Spicy California topped with crunchy onions and house sauce

Tender fried chicken cutlet with house katsu sauce (soy based) on top
Shrimp tempura, spicy imitation crab meat, avocado,
topped with crunchy onions, spicy mayo, eel sauce and Sriracha

불고기

*

Marinated (soy based) thinly sliced beef (CAB – Choice or Prime)

돼지 불고기

*

Marinated (soy based) thinly sliced pork in pepper sauce

*

삼겹살

*

Thick pork belly meat grilled at the table

*

Avocado, Cucumber and spicy Imitation crabmeat
topped with grilled eel and fish sauce

Imitation crab meat, avocado, cucumber topped with
raw tuna and salmon

차돌박이

Thin beef brisket (CAB – Choice or Prime)
Assorted vegetables

양념 마늘치킨
House favorite deep fried chicken in garlic sauce (soy based)

*

돼지 갈비

Marinated (Korean Mama Sauce) Pork Steak grilled at the table

양념 갈비

*

Marinated (soy based) sliced beef short ribs (CAB – Choice or Prime)

*
Assorted raw fish topped on rice

*

매운 삼겹살

*

Spicy Tuna with cucumber and spicy imitation crab meat

Thick Pork Belly marinated in Mom’s special spicy sauce
Deep fried with imitation crab meat, cream cheese and jalapeno

고기전

*

Marinated (soy based) thinly sliced beef in egg batter

*

3 & Under
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

Cream cheese, raw salmon and cucumber

Raw Shrimp) -Mom’s Dipping Sauce available upon request

FREE
$5.99
$6.99
$7.99
$8.99
$9.99
$10.99
$11.99
$12.99
$13.99

3 & Under
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

FREE
$7.99
$8.99
$9.99
$10.99
$11.99
$12.99
$13.99
$14.99
$15.99

GLUTEN FREE MAY BE AVAILABLE UPON REQUEST. MANY ITEMS ARE KETO-FRIENDLY. PLEASE INFORM YOUR SERVER IF A PERSON IN YOUR PARTY HAS A FOOD ALLERGY

NOTICE: CONSUMING RAW OR UNDERCOOKED MEATS, POULTRY, SEAFOOD, SHELLFISH, OR EGGS MAY INCREASE YOUR RISK OF FOODBORNE ILLNESS

갈비(CAB – Choice or Prime)

Additional sides $2.50

Kimchi (Cabbage / Cucumber)
Mu Chae (Radish Kimchi)

치킨 까스

Garden Salad (with Ranch Dressing)

불고기(CAB – Choice or Prime)

Mac Salad

돼지 불고기

Potato Jorim (Soy Braised Potatoes)

양념 마늘치킨

Bean Sprouts

고기전

Japchae Noodle
(sweet potato glass noodle with veggie)

비빔밥
김치 스팸 볶음 밥
떡볶이

Mandoo (2 potstickers)

Extra Rice for $2.50

* Does not include sides

(lilikoi, passion orange, strawberry guava, guava, pass-oguava, pineapple orange, lychee liilikoi)

(pineapple, mango, peach, coconut, melon,
strawberry)

밀키스

Oreo (Add $4), Strawberry (Add $4), Banana (Add $4), Blueberry (Add $4), Mango (Add $4), Passion Fruit (Add $4), Soy
Bean Powder & Red Bean (Azuki) 인절미 팥 – Add $5. ANY 2 Fruits/Items (Add $6)

Korean cinnamon hot pancake topped with vanilla ice cream drizzled with chocolate syrup
Deep fried vanilla ice cream wrapped in pound cake

Flavors: Mango, Coconut, Melona, Hawaiian Punch, Lychee and Pineapple (availability varies)

(pineapple, mango, peach, coconut, melon,
strawberry)

